
START FERRY 
SERVICEMOVE 

Would Establish Line 
Across River Up 

Military Road 
A move we* launched Wednesday to interest small capital in the estab- 

lishment of a ferry service across the 
river about six miles out from 
Brownsville on the Military Hoad. 

The idea for such a .-erviee was 
conceived by A. E. Munday, city man. 

f*er, *nd H. Sterling, city tax col- 
lector. 

e want to talk the idea around 
a little, Munday said, "and see if we 
••an $ret somebody interested. A ferry 
service up the river would prove 
profitable to the operators and also 
to Brownsville.” 

In discussing such a project, Mun- 
day and Sterling declared that there 
were numerous settlements and im- 
mense plantations situated up the 
river on the Mexican side, and un- 
der present conditions those people 
living up the river are forced to go 
many miles out of their way in order 
to get to Matamoros or Brownsville 
to do their buying. What roads there 
are on the Mexican side are very 
poor under best conditions and im- 
passable to automobiles during the 
rainy season. The meandering* of 
the river force traffic miles out of 
a direct path. 

“If ferry service was established, 
aay about six mile*, from Browns- 
ville where the Military Road conns 
down the river,” Munday said, "peo- 
ple living in settlements and on 

plantations on the Mexican side could 
crosa over and come into Brownsville 
in busses over the Military Road 
which is now being paved. They 
would probably do all their buying 
in Brownsville instead of crossing 
over to Matamoros and that would 
mean more money to this city.” 

These men were of the opinion that 
regular bus service would be estab- 
lished betw-een Santa Maria end 
Brownsville ax soon as this road is 
completed but if regular inter-city 
bus service is not inaugurated, it 
would pay for drivers of Browns- 
ville buses to run an hour or two 
hour service between this city and 
the ferry, they thought. 

Rev. Kmsolvmg, 
Dies; Funeral to 

Be on Saturday 
AUSTIN'. Oct. 24. — «fl*»—The body 

ef the Rt. Rc\. George Herbert Kin- 
solving. bishop of the Prote.tant 
Epiiconil church diocese of Texes, 
who Hied late test night, will lie in 

state at All Saints chapel here Sat- 

urday mornirg and funeral will be 

hdd Saturday afternoon, the !'«▼. 

Dubose Murphy, bend of the Episco- 
pal Bible chair of Texas university, 
said today after funeral arrange- 

ments were made. 
Ri shop KinsoUing was year* 

nf age and fourth ranking bi«hop in 

the United States in point of service 
to the church. 

The Rt. Rev. Tlirton S. Quin, 
Houston, co-adjustor bishop, was 

automatically elevated to the rai.: 

of bishop of the diorr e by the pass- 

ing of Bi-hop K<nsolving. 
Bishop Kinsolving w-a* horn in 

Bedford routt>. Va.. April 28. 1 NB- 

As « bov he served under Confed- 
erate arms for a short time, and was 

still under 16 when General Loe 

surrendered. 
At the age of 20, he graduated 

from the University of Virginia. In 

1874 he graduated from the tpi*co- 
tal Theological Semirary at Alex- 

andria. Va.. and the same year was 

ordained a deacon in the Episcopa 
church- The follow irar ><*rr he was 

elevated to the priesthood. 
Three of Bishop Kinsolvings 

brothers are in tho ministry of the 

Episcopal church, one of them a 

bishop. 

Lindbergh Goes 
Across Border 

At Eagle Pass 
tAGLE PASS. Texas. Oct. 24-H*» 

—Given carte blanche by Mexican 
officials who told him to go where 

and when he pleased. Colonel {'harlc* 
A. Lindbergh today was at the Hal 

Mangum ranch south of here, where 

he is to begin a hear hunt. 
Colonel Lindbergh arrived here 

fast night, went across the Rio 
Grande to Piedras Negras for din- 
ner. and returned to Eagle Pa**, 
where he spent the night. This 

morning. Mexican official*, it,elurt- 

ing General Manuel Mesa, in rharge 
of the military of Cnahuila. met him. 
bringing greetings from President 
Calles. Lindbergh shortly afterward 
left in his plane for the Mangum 
ranch, accompanied by Mangum. and 
Sheriff Albert Hausser of Eagle 
Pass. 

BOY ADMITS ROBBERY; 
GETS SIX-YEAR TERM 

DALLAS. Texas. Oct. 2t.—'T*i—His 
aged mother the only def-nso w :t- 
rtess. Marshall Bougard. 2<h V« 

high school student, today pleatl-d 
guilty to a charge of robbery for the 
holdup of a filling station lure on 

Bept. 11, and was sentenced to six 
\eers in prison. 

The youth’s mother t->tified that 
the bov wa» reared on a farm Ja ir 

Vaco, and that be bad neve- been jo 

Dallas before "hr got into the pres- 
ent trouble.” 

No More Gas 
In Stomach 

and Bowels 
I* you wish to bs permanently re- 

|<exed‘ of gas in stomach and bowels, 
take Baalnienn's Gas Tablet*, which 
ar* preps red especially for atoniach gas 
and all the bad effect# reeulting from 

pressure. 
That empty, gnawing feeling at the 

pit of the stoma< h will disappear; that 
anxious, nervous feel ->g with heart pel- 
citation will vanish, and vou will again 
be able to taka a deep breath without 

diacomlort. 
That droway. iliW aft ** 

dinner will be lerle-ed by a deatre lor 
entertainment Bloating will cease 

Your limb*, arm* and finger, will no 

longer feel cold and go to eleep be- * 

taut* Baaimanne One Tablet# prevent 
.*• from interfering with the circula- 
tion. Cat the genuine, fn the v ellow pack- 

at any good drug storo. Price $1 

Aiu h>© on hand al 

\V. G. WILLMAN’S | 

NAVY’S AIR STRIKING FORCE IS EQUAL TO 
ANY IN OPINION OF REAR ADMIRAL REEVES 

....a A 

■-— t,.. vmufjii: v m " 

Catapulting plane from deck of P. S. Texas, upper left; Rear Admiral J. M. Aeeves. upper right; l 8. S. 
Saratoga, airplane carrier, below; student pilots in straight formation, right. 

Note: This article was written 
especially fnr the Central Tress 
association by Rear Admiral J. M. 
Reeves, commander aircraft squad- 
rons, U. S. battle fleet, *o tint 
reader* of The Herald may pet a 
better understanding of the prog- 
ress made by the navy in its pro- 
gram for adequate defense in the 
air and on the sea. 

SAV PIFGO, Calif., Oct. 23. I h* 
complexion of ni'al warfare ha- 
changed materially since the World 
war. 

Airplanes have come to play a 

major part in naval tactics and 
strategy. Where, during the sir. 

planes were employed largely in an 

auxiliary capacity, now they are a* 
orieo the eyes and a striking arm of 
the fleet. 

The mission of aircraft in th" 
fleet is to assist the fleet in achiev- 
ing victory. To insure their pres- 
ence at a naval battle, aircraft 
o ust he transported to the scene of 
lattle or surface vessels. 

In order to he employed in th* 
naval battle, aircraft must he so de- 
signed ns to be capable of operation 
from the decks of the vessels on 
which they rre transported. In or- 
der to he effective!'- and efficiently 
employed in a nv«1 battle, they 
must be operated by skilled techni- 
cal men who have a thorough know- 
ledge of the principles ard tactics 
of nasal w-arfare. 

There officers must a*-o be thor- 
oughly trained and skilled in the 
technique of operating aircraft un- 
de- -pecial and unusual rondit-on*. 

The aircraft emploved with the 
mobile f!p»t *-e of three general 
types: fighting planes, observation 
places and torpedo or bombing 
planes. 

Fighting planes are ‘ingle-seat, 
h'gli performance plr.nes, mrit 1 
with mach’ne guns, whose primary 
mission is the destruction of enemy 
aircraft. Fighting plane* are spe- 
cially constructed landplanes. ad 
are operated from the deck- of car- 
rier*. Observation plane* are two- 
scat planes, armed with machine 
guns and equipped with radio. Thi- 
type is employed to control and 
make effective the major gunfire of 
the battle line. This tvpe is also 
employed in scouting and in certain 
other functions. Th**e spotters arc 
earned oo (be battleships and 
launched into the air from catapult*. 

The obse-vat’o planes are u«*d fer 
scouting and other purpose* and ar» 

ordinarily carried hv carriers, and 
operated from the carrier*’ flight 

“deck. The torpedo and bombir g* 
plan**' arc planes of a larger type, 
capable of carrying heavy torpedoe. 
or bombs. They are operated from 
carriers. 

Natal Aviators 
The first step in the responsible 

task of training personnel to oner- , 
ate naval aircraft consists in select- 
ing physically qualified officer*, who! 
posse*s the necessary knowledge of 
maritime affairs a-d of naval tac- I 
tics, and in sending them to the 
flight training school at Pensacola. 

1 where they receive a nine months' j 
intensive cour-e of instruction in 

| flying aircraft. 
Those who successfully complete 

this vine months' course of training < 

are designated naval aviators. They 
arc then sent to the fleet where 

; the second step in *he>r training 
consists of air operations front the 
decks of naval vessels in fleet ma- i 

i neovers. 
Year after year in tho fleet these 

1 raval aviators a*-* taught the pur- 
pose for their flying and receive, 
training and experience in combined 
and co-ordinated tactis in fleet op- 
erations and fleet maneuvers. 

Aircrnft rmi't pf necessity nper* 
1 

ate front carriers snd other surface 
vessels ir their operition' and ma- 
neuvers with the fleet. Much of the j 
tramvig of aircraft •- al o 

i from th- e floating bases. The in- 
tensive daily routine training of 
aircraft from thc»e mall floating 
base* »s necessarily somewhat 
cramped. 

Trained I rom Shore 
Tn orrf-r j0 r .-iedite a1 d facilitate 

1 

this muti-e traip:nr i* is rcccs ar- 
to tram some of the squadrons at 
times from shore hn«e> vvhere great- j 
or facilitv is available. Sin Diego ha« 
been selected a* the head luarter > 

I of the aircraft sa-jn Irons of the hot I 
■ tl^ fleet afforded by its herior and 
I by the navy flyino field on North ! 
Island, and the climate. 

One" er-h ve- for a *hort time 
all airer ft of the battle fleet are 
concentrated at S->o Diego under the 
immediate command of the cem- 
mand-r of eirornft squadrons, b t- 
tle fleet, for intensive drill and 
training in coordinated and mu’ti 
squadron tactic#. Throughout the 
remainder of the vear the aircraft 
squadron in general base upon and I 
operate froni the carriers and other j surface vessels of t h 3 fleet. 

Th»'c are the lahoratone' on 1 

whioh aircraft have been developed : 

to the point where the United State- 
navy has an air triking force j,pC. | 
ond to rone. 

WEATHER SUMMARY 
Tha barometric pressure continued 

moderately high and the weather, 
therefore, clear and cool to moder 
ately cold practically throughout the 
great centra! valleys. Texas a"d the 
Northwest sinec last report. Ir 
northern Te\a*. Louisiana. Arkansas 
and Oklahoma temperatures have 
moderated somewhat since yesterday 
morning. Light to moderate rains 
were reported from the far north- 
eastern st-te* In connection with a 

disturbance now off the New Fng 
land coast. 

WEATHER BULLFTIN 
First fi gure lowe»t temperature 

last nirbt; second, highest tenm* 
turn yetterdav; third, wind vcl. | 
at 8 a. m.; fourth, rainfall past 
hours. 
Abilene . It SO — .no 
Amarillo t« 78 .O') 
Atlanta . 1! fit jo .01 
Auttin 50 go .on 
Boston 51 Tfi ]•_’ 1 OR 
BROWNSVILLE 55 77 — .00 
Chicago . 42 54 p .00 
rocpus Christi 5? 72 to .00 
Dallas 52 78 12 .00 
Del Rio 50 7fi .00 
Denver 40 72 — .00 
D*troit 4 ? 52 1? .00 
Dodge City 42 74 — .00 
FI Faso .. 50 7R _ .O') 
rort Smitji 1? 71 — .00 
Galveston fi’ 70 .no 
Helena .. 3fi fit — ,00 
Huron ,7fi fi? _ .no 
Jacksonville .5! R2 12 .00 
Kansas City .... tfi «R — ,o«» 
Louisville 4fi r.R on 

Memphis tfi fit — .00 
Miami 71 «fi — .00 j 
Montgomery ff gg 
P ■ Orleans fin f® M 
New York 18 7” 20 .OR 
vorth Platte 31 fi? — 00 
Cfklahoma City 50 #n — on 
Palestine 5fi 74 — .00 
Pensacola *2 fit It .01 
Phoenix ........ "t ?o _ .no 
Pittsburgh l? <{ l»f 
Rt. Louis •? fifi 12 .0f> 
St. Paul to fin 14 on 

caH Lake Pity •" fi? — on 
car Antonio 54 Tfi on 

«anta Fe .. 
■ *0 fi3 — .0(1 

Sheridan .72 fit — no 

Shreveport ro 70 — .00 
Tampa fiO Rfi —• .00 
Deltibure 30 fifi — n«i 
Washington ... tfi 70 — .1 » 

Willfston ..... 28 R8 .01 
Wilmington ..... 5R R2 !? .00 

(Continued from rage one.) 
submitted to tho rivers and harbor* 
committee before that date. 

Relative to a statement published 
"v the Mercedes News Tuesday to 
the effect that Brownsville interest* 
bad made overture* to the Arrovo 
Navigation District ard residents i.f 
Harlingen for h compromi*e in 
t.ection with the port situation.* 7. 
'• Rosenthal, president of th-- 
rtrnwnsV'llo Chamber of Commerce, 
i-t.d Judge R. B. Rent fro of the 
Rtownaville port committee, branded 
the report h* without foundation. 

Nothing to Com promt sc 
•Neither the Brownsville t'hsmhep 

of Commerce nor the Brownsville 
port committee ha* authorised anv 
person or persons to repr**ent them 
at any conference nor has such 
conference hern held to my k*nw- 
ledge." Mr. Re«enthal ra d. "There 
is noth'n? to compromise. We have 
no intention of interfering jn any 
w*y wMh tiny plana the Arroyo 
Navigation district, may have. 

"Efforts were made by the Valley 
rort committee some time ago to 
effect a compromise with Harlingen 
No person authorised to speak for 
either the Brownsville port commit i 
te« or the Brownsville Chamber of | 
Commerre has been compelled to l 
take th® initiative in the organise- 
tion of a district to »*sure a deep j 
water port." 

The report in the Mercedes New* 
stated in reference tn the nllesed 1 

compromise that "effort* had been 
in progress for several days culmi- 
nating in a meetmg Fr;H;iv afternoon 
of between twenty and twenty-five 
Harlingen business men and a rep- 
usentative of th“ Brownsville inter- 
ests.” 

"There was ro representative of 
Brownsville present at the meeting,” 
Myron Ward secretary of the Her- 
lin~«n rbamhrr of r(imp j| «, I 
verted, when a*ked to verify the 
statement of the Mercedes New* 

Planting peas discovered in the 
case of an Egyptian mun’mj 2.400 
•ear* dd. ha* teen ’jc-essful, and 
nearly every p** grown in one >g- j liah viBae" this ve *r came from j 
that stock. » 

(Continued from page one> 
is intriguing, because cookery is a 

real art. The woman w-ho has not 
made it such ha* entirely missed one 
of the biggest certainly the most 
important and vital thing in her life. 
She has missed the happiness road 
altogether.” 

.Married women who are working, 
hearken unto Mrs. Itougao, who em- 

phatically states this is all wrong, 
unless -ueh is an absolute necessity; 
for instance. where the husband is ill 
and cannot provide, otherwise, wo- 

man. Mrs. Pougan state', is utterly 
failing to perform her part of what 
is supposed to he a 50-60 proposition. 

“Marriage,” Mrs. Dougan states, “is 
a cooperative business. In proposing, 
the man in reality, is asking the wo- 

man if she will cooperate with him 
in thia business and she, by consent- 
ing to the partnership, agrees to. 
The marriage business entails a 60- 
50 performance on the part of both. 

“Man fulfills his part of the bar- 
gain when he goes out into the world 
and make* sufficient money to sup- 
port the two. The wonian lives up io 
her bargain, when she runs the home 
a* it should be conducted and see* 
to it that the man has the proper 
foods three times a day. when she 
prepares the bath for him; has the 
laundry at her finger (ip*. If eho 
would do the-e things in a s> < temat- 
ie w-ay, she would find from the econ- 

omy resulting that *he would save 
more than in the effort to work and 
ha ve money. 

“By giving her hu-band tbc proper 
fond, she would find that happiness 
would not lip out of hrr gra*p. She 
would also discover liiat her hu>- 
bnr.d v.a* more successful in his af- 
fair*. For example, you can imagine 
the mood of a man returning to his 
work after having a cold plate of i 
beans, or something quite a* useless. 
Of course, h* would not be in a mood 
for any work. 

"One eanont be Sucre- ful without 
being happy and contented. One 
cannot work unit*.-- he i* contented, i 
It stand* to reason then, that with- 
out proper f* ml one cannot be happy 
and contented and therefore cannot 
do the work he shou’d It takes \ 
food to make a man contented. The 
man must be trained w his life’s 
work and likewise the wife -hould' 
conscientiously train herself in the 
art of homekeeping.’’ 

Answers to all the-e problems wilt 
be presented to hou-ewive- of the 
Valley during the course of five edu- ! 
rational lectures which ha>e been 
arranged by The Herald. Not only 
uoes Mrs. nougan discus* in an in- 
teresting manner, the various topics 
on her program but demonstrate* a 
practical way, taking her audiences 
through the program step by step so 
that everyone may understand thor- 
oughly. 

1 hi* series of lecture* i* arranged 
for its women readers by The Her 
aid, commencing Monday, Nov. 12. 
through Friday, the 16th. each after- 
noon at two-thirty. 

Hearing !s He?d 
In L iquor Case 

Agspito Pins, arc-’ f.2, ore of the i 
old residents of Brownsville, ws* 
held to the grand jury under 1250 
bonds following a preliminary hear- \ 
’ng before Justice of the Peace Frpd 
Kowalski Tuesday afternoon. 

Officers recently searched the Rio 
home a^d alleged they found a five- ! 
gallon can of mescal «ecreted on the 
rremises. The defendant waived ex- , 

imination. 

PRESBYTERIAN GROUP 
ENTERTAINS TUESDAY 
_ 

: 

A play. “Hijo Prodigo," was pre- 
rnted bv young members of the 

Mexican Presbyterian church Tues- 
day evening before a packed church 
house. 

The performance «a well received 
is were other specialty numbers. A 
lectdod hit was scored by the youth- 
ful Miss Delia Flares who gave aong 
»od dance selections. She was ac- 

•opipanied at the piano by Miss Celia 
Megria. 

STOP THAT ITCHING 
Far ‘Rill# Pfsr R. an lh*n aprlv 

Rina Star Kerned? for Ecrem* itch, 
'otter, ringworm poison oaV dnndmff 
children’* *ore« emeked handa. aor* 

feet and mosrt forms of ifehinr s%fv 
'’sepae*. Tf kills rtfnt rtons itch**** 
none fir cestcidn? th* el in fo hr"l»h 
*onp. CIV: "RDio Star Rcmede. $100. 

mnr dmgrirt.—Ad». j 

BELIEVE SHIP 
SUNK AT SEA 

4 

U nsuccessful Sea r c h 
For Missing Craft, 
45 Men, Reported 

BOSTON. Oct. 24.—bP>—Fear that 
the American tanker David C. Reid 
with 45 men aboard foundered in the 
mid-Atlantic during a heavy gale on 
October 15 was expressed here by 
Captain Thomas F. German and of- 
ficers of the American steomship 
West Carnifax in from Alexandria. 
Egypt. 

Captain German said that on the 
afternoon of October 14 the West 
Carnifax picked up an SOS from the 
Reid saying that she was sinking in 

a position not far from the Azores. 
The West Carnifax had been hove 

to because of the severity of the 
storm but at once proceeded under 
forced draught. On the following 
morning she arrived on the scene. No 
trace of the Reid could be found. 
The sea was covered for miles with 
oil streaks and o large vegetable box 
was sighted. 

While cruising about the West 
Carnifax was joined by the Leyland 
line steamer Delilian i nd the Rutch 
tank steamer Rotterdam, both of 
whom had picked up the calls for 
aid. 

The Reid left Samarang. Java, on 

September t for Philadelphia. She 
was owned by the Jay Shipping com- 

pany of New York City. 

MONTREAL. Oct. 24.— ‘^—Of- 
ficials of the Cairn Steamship line 
todav awaited word from the master 
of the freighter Cairntorr. which ran 

on the rocks on tho north shore of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence last night 

After sending out ar. SOS and a 

message the crew was taking to the 
lifeboats Captain T. J. Baker of the 
Cairntorr wirelessed agents of the 
line here that he believed the ve»*el 
could b saved. He gave no details, 
however. 

j The Cairntorr. 5,887 tons, was 

bound from Montreal for Newcastle, 
j England, with rargo, including a 

large consignment of apples. 

FRENCH CHARGE COUNT 
AS AIDE TO REPORTER 

PARIS, ct. 24.—‘.'T*'—Charges un 

! der the espionage act have been filed 

against Count De Nobiet of the for- 
eign office, Roger De Le Planque, a 

j newspaper man, “and others'* in con- 

nection with the publication of a 

«ecret foreign office document 
the Anglo-French naval pact in the 
Hearst papers last month. 

The homes of the two men have 
been searched and an investigatin' 
magistrate has beep designated to 

gather evidence and hear witnes-- 
He will then determine whether th- 
case should go to trial ami who 
should be prosecuted. 

BOYS ESCAPE WHEN 

SCHOOLHOUSE BURNS 

BALTIMORE. Oct. 24.—<£»»—'One 
hundred and seventy-five boys 
roused by a l'i-year-old bugler, 
marched to safety today when fire 
destroyed the main building arid 

dormitory wing* of McDonough 
school, a private school about five 
miles from Baltimore. The building 
and it* equipment were valued at 
more than $700,000. 

(Continued from rape one.) 
retained a clear recollection of the 
Iih«rat«r of Texas. 

Bhc was married at Huntsville to 
Frank A. W. Creaper. a Confeder- 
ate veteran, and from that place 
went to Waco, where her only ehli I. 
k. R. ( reaper, was born. In 1 *84 the 
familv moved to Brownsville, anC 

ft«-r the death of her husband. Mr* 
• reaper made her home with he*son. 

She became a member of the 
• hurch of the Advent. Eniscopal 
shortly after moving to tbi* city, 
and has been identified with that 
congregation ever since, taking a i 

active interest in church affairs up 
to the time of her death. For man 

years she was prominent in sorin' 
lid charity work and had an exten- 

sive acquaintant } throughout the 
cit\ and the lower border country. 

Mrs. (’reaper had one brother. £ 
B. Beni fro Sr., w ho died in B ov 

v ill*1 several years apo. Re!a*i\r nt 

the funeral included her son, R. L>. 
Creaper, and family. Judge R. R 

Rentfro and family, and Dr. J. L 
Rentfro and family. 

R. B. t reaper, who was in Dal la- 
st the time of hi* mother’s death at 
9:45 Tuesday morning, arrived in 
Brownsville on the Wednesday morn- 

ing train. 

BLACKS WHITE 
Oiniment*s*Skin Soap 
... 

Mtmam 
— Now — 

“The Devil’s 
Skipper” 

A Jack London Story 
With 

Belle Bennett 
Montagu Love 

PATHE COMEDY 

I —- l.jist Dj»v — 

Richard Dix in 

“Sporting Goods” 
AUo 

A CHRISTIE COMEDY 
“HOT PAPA” 

' I MVERSAL WESTERN 

\dmiuion — Ifk- — 2.*»c 

Speaks on Port—Judge H. L. Yates 
went to McAllen W ednesday morning 
in response to an invitation from the 
Rotary club of that city to deliver 
an address on the Rrnwnsville port 
project. The invitation indicated 
consideraole interest in Browns- 
ville's plans. 

For Sale — Chrysanthemums and 
tube coses for Decoration Day from 
the 1st to 2nd of November. Mrs. Eli- 
na Saldana, Twelfth street, opposite 
Masonic Temple.—Adv. 

• 

Call Committees—Hearings of the 
various i>ub-rommitteea of the 
Brownsville democratic campaign 
committee were called at the head- 
quarters at Eleventh and Madison 
streets Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Plans for launching an ag- 
gressive campaign were discussed. 

Warm clothing may he purchased 
at very low prices in The Popular 
store’s sensational $20.'Kio bankrupt 
sale. This week only.—Adv. 

If You Have anything to haul or 
store, phone 278.—Valley Bonded 
Warehouse & Storage Co.—Adv. tf. 

A Son Bom—A nine pound boy wan 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Valentin Gavito 
Wednesday. Mother and child are 
doing nicely. 

Diekey'a Old Reliable Eye Water 
Red folding box. All druggists.— 

Leaves—R. J. Rodgers who relieved 
U. S. Meteorologist W. J. Schnur- 
busch while on vacation, left Tues- 
day evening for California to work 
in the specialised fruit frost service 
in that state. 

All Kinds of feed at hardtime pric- 
es.—Valley Bonded Warehouse & 
Storage Co.—Adv. tf. 

Dollar Day Friday—See Dorfman’s 
announcement of a Friday Dollar 
Day in Thursday’s Herald.—Adv. 

You Call 278. We haul.—Valley 
Bonded W arehouse A Storage Co.— 
Adv. tf. 

..1 

Dollar Hu>» Much—Dorfman’s will 
hold a Dollar Day Friday. See 
Dorfman’s announcement in Friday'.^ 
Herald.—Adv. 

Poison < ak or Ivy it relieved 
quickly and permanently with Im I 

perial ,c2ema Remedy. All drug- 
gists are authorized to refund your 
money if it fails.—Adv. (5) 

By Request—The famous Ameri-' 
can Palmist will remain at Palm J 
Courts a few days longer. Consul* 1 

him for Palm and Crystal readings. I 
—Adv. 25. 

"*.....- 

KWWG Swamped 
By ’Phone Calls 

Radiophone KWWG win completely I 
swamped with telephone calls and 
messages Tuesday evening when 
Mile. Flo LeRoy the “Mystic Marvel” 
answered questions over the air, ac- 
cording to word at the station. 

Two regular telephones were over- 
loaded and the trunk lines to the 
El Jardin hotel were pressed Into 
•ervier. Messages from all sections 
of the Valiev were received. 

Mile. LeRoy answered questions 
relative to lost objects, friends, rela- 
tives and many other subjects. She 
is on tbr current bill at the Queen 

I theater, 

MAILING LISTS 
Complete, up-to-the-minute mailing 
lists for every purpose, Valley, Ptatt 
or National. All lists guaranteed 
l*S per cent accurate. Valley lists ot 
men — women — auto owners — land 
owners—tax payers—water users— 
heads of families, etc. Furnished 

j promptly at very moderate cost. 
Fhirlej Letter Shop. 315 Hidalgo 

i Bank Bldtr.. Mercedes. Phone 80S 

I ,3’! 

EAD COLDS 
CAN BE KLI.lt V EH 

bl the I'Rovirr r»E nr 

ABSORBO 

MANY ATTEND 
COOK SCHOOL 

Valuable Prizes Being 
Awarded First Place 

Winners Daily 
Lillian M. Yost of Chicago, home 

economic authority, was to lecture 
on and give a practical demonstra- 
tion in the cooking of bread, bis- 
cuits and dinner rolls with gas today 
at tho third session of the Rio 
Grande Valley gas company cooking 
school being held in the Yourg 
building on 13th street each after- 
noon at 3 o'clock. 

The school is to last through Sat- 
urday. 

On the opening day. of the school. 
Mrs. Yo>t lectured on the gas and its 
application to the range and devoted 
the second day of the school to the 
cooking of pastry. Mrs. W. B. Wal- 
ton won first prise in this cla«* and 
was awarded a five piece aluminum 
set. Second and third prises, a 

chocolate and banana pie. were 
awarded to Mrs. L. M. Gallion and 
Mrs. pearl Nuckols. 

The prise to be awarded for first 
place winner Wednesday afternoon 
is a seven piece pyrex set. 

Cake and frosting will be tl% 
course offered Thursday with a five 
piece aluminum oven cooking set as 

first prise. 
First prise on Friday will be a 

five piece pyrex baking set and the 
subject for study will be “boiling 
and use of the boiler.” 

The final day of the school will 
be taken up with the study of low- 
temperature oven cooking and the 

Sore Gums-Pyorrhea 
Foul breath, loose teeth or sore 

gums are disgusting to behold, all 
will agree. Leto’s Pyorrhea Remedy 
is highly recommended by leading 
dentists and nevar disappoints. 
Druggists return money if it falls. 
Eagle Pharmacy, Inc.—Adv. (3) 

m 

first place award will be a kitchen 

cutlery eet containing nine useful 

knives. 
Forty-three women attended Tuss- 

day’s session and preparations had 
been made Wednesday for at least 
60 students. 

I 4 different desserts I 

or salads 

I each one ample 4 | 

I for 6 people from | 
I one package of 

KNOX 
6PARKUNO 

GELATINE 
‘The Highest Quality for Health" 

"How to Sort Table Money*—Free 
I What to do with left -over canard or I 
1 fresh fnuts aad vegetables, is soNud I 
1 m most deEghtfuJ w»vsbv Mrs. Krx-i i I 
1 direction boots. Free if you enclose I 
1 4c for postage and meat on your gro- I 
I cer’s name. 

1 Charles B. Kno* Gelatine Co. J 

a b 

| GLAMOROUS ROMANCE P 
| OF TW O LOVERS WHO B 

DEFIED THE WORLD! B| 

j DoiomtComuo 1 
? 1; " p 

Conrad Nagel 
§ “John Miljan g 

Man M'IVnnall 

3 ■*•»» w r*t fill II «»!»» IW|WI« •<*■». IS 
M MimaMi n Ul 
is oimrtofrv am* cbcua*» IE 
9 A Vl\RNF R BROS PRODUCTION *J 

Also MGM Co~nedy 
P»lhe Review 

“A Business Man’* Department Store” 

Impressions 
favorable or unfavorable 
are created by the appear- 
ance of your office. 

Let the appearance of your 
place of business reflect 
success, modernity, effi- 
ciency and industry. kWe 
can equip it to create the 
right impression. 

Valley Office Supply Co. 
Stationery, Office Furniture and Supplies 

843 Elizabeth Phone 1308 Brownsville 

"BUY IT IN THE VALLEY” 

| W. O. Ro ell * 

| Auctioneer \ 
I IF IT HAS VALUE I CAN j 

iSELL 
IT AND GET THE j 

MONEY | 
San Benito, Texa 

Valley Abstract Co. 
PROMPT TITLE SERVICE 

BROWNSVILLE EDINBURG ! 
Opposite Courthouse E. Ilarriman BUri 

Phone 1184 Phone 93 

...................-rr«~ftinrrf n j j-rrrnjf f i muf rV)< j jijj ,jTrr 
1*^ H Phone 902 * 

1928 * 

: SKELTON ABSTRACT CO., Inc. 
~ 

! 
X D m _ Capital $25,000 j Lrownsville, Texas Abstractors of Land Titles 5 

f UepVudable”' Prompt "! 
: BROWNSVILLE TITLE COMPANY : 
i „ , Brownsville 
s Complete abstracts of title to lands in Cameron * 

>_rfjjj County. Texae 

GEORGE B. SIMPSON COMPANY 
_ 

Certified Public Accountants Brown.ville San Antonio Washington tSuccessor, to: Simpler, Chenault, Carneiro 
« Company) 

f~~A’REAL'eSTAtTinveSTMEnT1 
l Mad. now—email or l.rgw-niMna .Uadiljr tneraa»inc aalot* •«<» 

* 

' found ahort-tim. pro flu. J 
'^MAX & HENSON AND HOUSTON & BROWNSVILLE DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Lrfrrfff rrt ft M>|tbM |B|0il^lB|t| B^^Jll. rrsrij! _ 

I 


